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WASHINGTON

BUDGET

President McKinley Returns to Washington Much Fatigued After His
Trip to Canton.
SUGAR

BEET

BOUNTY

AMENDMENT

of a Bounty on Beet
ftugar Will Go Over by Agreement
of Those Interested Until Next

The Question

Designated Depositary of the United States

Session of Congress.
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GROCERIES, FEED, CROCKERY
GLASSWARE AND CHINA.
Arbuckles or Lion Coffee, 1 Pckgs, SI.
Deviled Ham....
Imported Sardines
Sweet Corn, good quality
Tomatoes, Cutting's

..per can. .
per can. ...
per can ....
per can....

.

. .

,
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12
10

10

SPECIAL PRICES ON TOILET SOAPS.
25
25
18

'

Dairy Made, 40 cents per box, now,.
Transparent Glycerine, 40 cents per box, now,
Japan Lily, 20centsper box, now,. . , ..... ......

;

Washington, July 6. The Repnbhoan
senatorial oanons today decided not to
again present the beet sugar bounty
amendment bill. Senator Allison was
authorized to move to have the amendment offered by Benator Alliaon, tabled.
There was also a general agreement, to
take up Senator Thurston's beet sogar,
bounty bill as an independent measure
the first thing after oongress meets next
Deoember.
Senator Aldrioh was the first to make a
general outline of the course, whioh was
ultimately agreed upon, inoluding a postponement of the entire question, until
next Deoember. A motion to this effeot,
was, however, made by Senator Morrill.
Senator Foraker suggestea that the entire quesiion should be left open, leaving
eaoh Republican senator to OBst his vote
in the senate as he should ohoose, independent of party affiliations. This view
was antagonized by other senators, who
said that the Demoorats would bold the
bill up indefinitely as long as there was
any possibility of the amendment passing, and that the only way of insuring a
speedy vote, was for the party as a whole,
to support the motion. This opinion
was so general that Senator Foraker did
not press his motion. Senators Thurston, Perkins, Gear and other western
senator, held out quite stiffly for the incorporation of the bounty provision in
the tariff bill, but when a deoision was
made against them, they aoquiesoed in it
gracefully.
When Senator Allen was informed as to
the result of the Republican caucus he
said he would press his amendment to a
vote, but would not filibuster, to prevent
it being laid upon the table. He said it
was not bis purpose to prevent an early
vote upon the bill. Allison who has the
bill in charge, stated that he would
probably ask the senate to sit tonight,
until the bill should be oompleted, and
reported in the senate from the oommittee
of the whole, but he was not hopeful of
seouring a vote today.
A

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

4

Without preliminary business the Ben- ate today prooeeded to a consideration of
the bill. Senator Baoon made a personal
explanation of his vote yesterday for the
Mills amendment, to impose a tax of 5
per oent on all manufactured products.
He had, he said, given the amendment his
vote, without due deliberation. If the
imposition of such a tax, could be confined to the sugar trust, and other
existing in open violation of.
law, it wonld commend itself to his judgment, but as it would touch every village
and hamlet in the land, and lay its hand
upon the most humble, he frankly avowed
regret for his vote oast yesterday. Sena
tor Bate of Tennessee, then delivered a
speech against the bill.

J. R. HUDSON,

The Fettus amendment to the tariff
bill, to prohibit the sugar trust from importing sugar was lost on a vote of 26 to

.
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President McKinley and his party returned here from Canton at 1 :45 o'olook
this afternoon. The president suffered a
good deal from heat, and evidently was
much fatigued.
CALLS IT

A

BLUFF.

After the sugar bounty amendment had
been taken up in the senate this afternoon, Allen charged that the Republicans
offering the beet sugar bounty amendment, were simply "bluffing," and
intimated to the Democrats in advance
that if properly frightened by threats of
delay, they would promptly surrender.

Ousted FromOfllee.
Jefferson City, Mo,, July 6. The Supreme court today ousted chief of police,
Thomas N. Vallins of Kansas Oity, from
office, on the ground that he was a nonresident when appointed. Attorney-Genera- l
Crow instituted proceedings a month
ago.

Murderer Electrocuted.
Sing Sing, N. Y.t July 6. John Henry
Barker was eleotroouted here today for
wife murder. The crime was committed
August 30, 1895, just outside of White
PWins.
Barker was jealous of his wife,
and after being separated from her for
some time, returned and shot her to
death, afterwards hacking the body with
a spade.

Crowd In Ban Francisco.

OCTO QAXjIBIETTIEI
I
i
i
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(HOT

SIPIRIILTG-S-- )

1st,

The first of a
San Franoisoo, July
prooession of 40 trains, bearing delegates
to the 1897 convention of the Christian
Endeavors, arrived here this morning,
and at intervals of about one hour, others
poured their leads of human freight into
this oity all day long. Today's arrivals
will probably reach 7,000, and many more
will probably arrive tomorrow.
6.

HANNA INTERVIEWED.
He Says That Employers of .Labor
Cannot Be Kxpeeted to Kalse
Wait. Under Present
Conditions.

IHESK

Celebrated Hot Spring. r. located In the mldrt of the Ancient
ml let weit of Tao., and fifty mile, north of
twenty-fiv- e

Cliff
Dweller.,
13
o
I

nu.

tii ii uu il
bweivv iiiiim iiuui ii
tuv 1
uarmiicn dhhui
muiafeiiiuu nuuut
A Rio Grand. Rallwav. from which nolnt a dallv line
of atam. mnunim
to th.
The temperature of the.e water. U from 800 to 1220. Thega.ee
Sprlnn.
are oarDonio. Altitude o.uuu rest, unmatevery dry and deiiKbtiul the rear
round. There I. now a eommmodiou. hotel for the aonTenlenoe of in
valid, and tourltrta. Then water, contain 1686.81 grain, of alkaline salt,
to the callon; being the rlohert Alkaline Hot Spring. In the world. The
efficacy of these water, ha. been thoroughly tedted by the mlraelou. cure,
atteated to In the following' dlieam: Paralvai., RI.eiimatlun, Neuralgia,
m

Conmmptlpn, Malaria, Bright'. DUean of the Kidney., Syphilitic and
Merculiar Affection., Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com- ana naming, w.nu per aay. Aeauoeo
ooara,
piniuu, am., o.
addreM
Sot further particular
rate, given by the month. Ltoaging

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Tnoa Oounty, New Mexioo
This resort is attractive at all aeaaona and ia open all winter.
.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 8 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
found trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7

New York, July 6. A dispatch to the
Herald from Washington says:
Senator
Hanna, speaking; of the eoal miners strike
said: "Owing to the existing oonditon of
business, no one can be expeoted to raiie.
wages for the present, anywhere or id any
line of business, therefore, the strikers
have chosen a very unfortunate time to
make their demands, whether they are
reasonable or not. ' Ihe hoped for good
times are coming, I believe, before long,
but they will not oome suddenly, but
gradually, and when business does improve the employers of labor, ean listen
to the grievances of the employed. I do
not see that they ean be expeoted to do
so before."

A Void Standard.
July 6. A dispatoh to the
Herald from Lima, Pern, says: General
Plerola has devised a plan to establish a
gold standard for the ourrenoy of Peru.
His project will be submitted to oongress
at its nest SM.ion, probably In August.
New York,

Mm
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Council of diicution.
IN THE ESPANOLA VALLEY HORTICULTURAL MEETING.
Milwaukee, July 6. Tbe national ooun
oil of education met at Temple Emanuel
Public
Everything NIiohx a Strong
this forenoon. 1 he entire seating on
Interest in the Cnmiug Hoi'ticul-tnrn- l
parity was filled. The program for to The Mormon Settlement, While One
Haciety Fair.
day, wan quite as good as yesterday, and
of the Youngest in the Valley, Has
io pnuuipai nupiu itiiio uiurujujg wars
The meeting of the Horticultural sooiety
Many Interesting Features.
"university lueais, rror. a. o. urmona
of Pnnoeton nmversity, opened the (lis
on Saturday evening at the office of the
oussion.
water company was an enthusiastio one.
PROSPEROUS
APPEARANCES
IBS RULE All the committees
reported satisfactory
STRIKING COAL MINERS.
progress, and everything shows a strong
poblio interest throughout the territory
Coal miners in the Pittsburg IMstrict Something of the Mercantile Interests and points to a magnifioent display in
Have Obeyed the Strike Order, But
in This Section, Which Clearly
September. The principal business transit is IMMIoul t to Tell How Many
Indicate a Prosperous
acted was the reoeption of a carefully
Hare dione Out.
Basis.
prepared report from the oommittee on
the
premium list. This consists of a full
President
Columbus, O , July 6.
set of regulations oonoerning entries,
Ratohford of the United Mine Workers, is Correspondence New Mexican.
standard of exoellenoe and mode of exEspanola, July 2, 1897. In addition to
greatly pleased with the progress of the
hibition and then prooeeded with a list of
Celebrated for it. threat leaventnff itr.neiih
strike, and regards the ontlook as ex the towns of Espanola, San Juan, Santa
healthfuluess. Annrei the food agaln.n
ceedmgly bright. An encouraging re Cruz, Plaza del Aloalde, Chamita and premiums aggregating 520 in all and car- and
alum
and all forma of adulteration oommou
folonsh
of
over
The
$600.
prizeB
port was reoeived from the Pittsburg dis Embudo, the Espanola valley is dotted rying
to thecbeap brandi. boval baiikq powd.k
statement
the
is
lowing gsntral
keynote CO., NSW YORK.
trict this morning whioh stated, that with
the exoeption of a few mines where the by small settlements or plazas, eaoh sur- of the arrangement:
"This premium list has
miners are under contraot, all were out as rounded by fields, orchards and gardens.
trranged
to meet as far as possible the oases of all
,
ordered.
DULY ACKNOWLEDGED.
Nearly all these settlements bearevidenoe exhibitors, not only
oan
who
those
show
NOT
WILL
STRIKE.
of having existed for many years. The a
number of varieties but those who
large
Danville, 111. The miners in this dis- oottonwoods Burrounding them are of possess bnt a single one. Its particnlar
Prince, President of the
trict will not strike.
great size and very old, and the question, object is to show however those who not
Kew.Hexico Historical Hoelety,
NOT ALL BEARD IBOM.
fine fruit but are willing to deraise
ooly
"how many years ago were these houses vote the time and
the Keceipt of .Mexpense necessary to
Pittsburg. The strike of the ooal min
oney for Kare Books Kaised by
ers is on in the Pittsburg distriot, but it built?" brought forth invariably the exhibit it for the gratification of the pub
the Sew Mexican.
answer, "quien sabe, but many years lic and the advancement of horticulture
is diffioult to tell how many have respondinterests. The offloial evidenoe of su- ed to the strike order. The miners' offi agu."
)
oials had not heard from a fourth of the
periorment is in all cases the diploma of Historical Society op New Mexioo,
the sooiety, whioh will bear the name of
Santa Fe, N. M., July 5, 1897. J
mines in the distriot up to 1 o'olook, but
THE MORMON COLONY.
of
the
oharacter
ex
the
the
exhibitor,
W. C. Feiulei'son, Esq., City Editor of the New
they express themselves as oonfident that
Mexican.
the order had been generally obeyed, and
The youngest settlement in the valley hibit and its grade, and be signed by the
In
offioers
of
a
cases
the
Dear Bir: I beg to acknowledge the
sooiety.
the
many
that all
diggers would be out in a fen that of the Mormons, is one of much in- sum
of money is added to the premium, receipt of $35, raised through your exerdays. Among the mines slint down are terest,
particularly since it is an experi- not for the belief that this will specially tions and contributed by pnblio spirited
those of the Pittsburg & Chioago Coal
the prize in the esti- citizens, to pay for oertain books which
oompany, whole men it was said would ment as yet, although its permanenoy is add to the value of
not quit, as they had individual contracts. apparently assured. Three years ago mation of lovers of horticulture, but from have been reserved in Paris for our Hisland a short distance north of Santa a desire to reimburse exhibitors as far as torical sooiety, but for which we were unNO STRIKE YET.
Crnz was bought and the first of the possible for the cash outlay involved in able to pay.
Peoria, 111. There is no sign of a strike colony arrived, and the work of planting the sending of the fruits."
This not only enables us to preserve
among ooal miners in this vicinity. It is nems ana setting one trees began. The
Ihe lists then proceed to take up eaoh our oredit at the point most important
stated that they have been fooled two or history of this colony is but a repetition olass of fruit in turn.
for us, bnt also will add to the library of
three times by the miners of southern of that of everyone in the
To apples are given nine premiums, the sooiety a number tif books of rare
past. Some
Illinois, and are waiting to see what they of the members were easily discouraged amounting to $74, for collections, and historio interest whioh are not otherwise
will do.
and returned to their northern homes, separate premiums to each of 60 varieties accessible to the publio
anywhere in the
ARBITRATION PROPOSED.
those remaining continuing the work. most successfully cultivated in New Mex- territory. As soon as they arrive we will
comThe
labor
The
ioo.
Indiana
others
some
seoond
of
to
be
oame,
Indianapolis.
year
glad
give notice through the New
mission today sent letters to the labor whom only remained a short time. At
For orab apples there are three gen- Mexican so that everyone
oan see them.
commissioners of Ohio, Pennsylvania the pruseut time there are 18 Mormon eral premiums and eight separate ones.
Please return our thanks to all of the
and Illinois, inviting them to meet with families in the oolony, and as a gentle
For pears there are nine premiums for contributors and acoept them for yourthe Indiana commission in this oity as man said this morning, "the settlement is collections and 40 separate varieties are self.
Yours truly,
early as possible, to consider the possi- all the more prosperous by reason of the named.
L, Bradford Prince,
bilities of arbitrating the ooal miners' ohanges that have taken place. Those
For pouchc-- $52 are offered for collec- President, Historical Sooiety of New Mexwho left would have been of little assist tions, and 25 varieties are specified.
strike.
ico.
For plums and prunes, owing to the
ance, while those who have taken their
12
places are oontented and willing to division of olasses, there are
general
Notice.
JIAKKKT KKl'OltTH.
work."
premiums, and 28 separate varieties are
On and after July 1,1897, the City Meat
called
of
The property
the new comers pre
for; apricots, nectarines, quinces Market will sell no meats to any
person,
New York, July 6. Money on call sents a
thriving appearance, fairly good and nuts, eaoh reoeives three premiums except for cash. Do not ask ns to de1
for
houses
at
have
been
moon,
and
done
collections, and the varieties specially viate from this rule. Parties
erected,
easy
per oentj prime
wishing
provided for range from five to eight.
4 per oent. Sil- to give them a homelike air. The orchmercantile paper, 3
oonpon books will please oall and make
ards are doing nicely, are well cultivated,
Grapes have $61) in premiums for col- arrangements with
ver, 60; lead, $3.85; copper, 10)4.
and in a few more years will equal any lections, general, native and foreign, and
St. Louis. Lead firm at $3.52
Arnold Sl Haines,
of the older gardens in tbe valley. That 32 separate varieties are mentioned.
$3.55 bid; spelter, firm, $4.10 bid.
Proprietors .
The
list
the
settlers
miscellaneous
cherries
are
inolndes
and
industrious
frugal
Chicago. Cattle, reoeipts, 4,500; marand
in
there
no
is
of
amount
the
and
work
(fresh
gooseberries
glass),
ket steady; beeves, $3.85
question,
$5.10; oows
Keduccil Kates Fast.
and more than a
and heifers, $1.85
$4.35; Texas steers, done by them the past three years speaks mulberries,
On July 15, to 20, inclusive, the Santa
louder
than
words on that point. The dozen other items. Altogether, the Hat
Btookers
$2.85
and feeders, $3.30
$4.15;
Fe route will sell tickets to Chioago at
$4.30. Sheep, receipts, 12,000; market success of those already here will result oovers the whole range of horticulture
rate of $27; to Kansas City, $22; to St.
in other families coming, and so far as products available at that season.
steady to firm; native sheep, $2.30
First-clasAs
oontinnons
$4.00; westerns, $3.00
$3.90; lambs, oould be seen and learned the Mormon the soon as responses are reoeived from Lonis,v $24:50. on
of
Call
San
the
various
will
tbe
seotions
for particulars
vice
be
Jnan
in
passage.
valley
agents
oolony
territory,
$3.00
$5.35.
H. S. Lctz, Agent,
Kansas City. Cattle, reoeipts, 6,000; large and prosperous within the next five presidents and oommiitees will be apW. J. Blaok, G. P. A.,
Santa Fe, N.M.
pointed in every oounty,
market steady, Texassteers $2.40
$3.50; years.
Topeka, Kas.
Texas oows, $2.75
.
$3.95; native steers,
M.
Commission.
THE
MERCANTILE INTERESTS.
Monetary
$3.40
$5.00; native caws and heifers,
Lonpou, July 6. United States am$1.80
$4.10; stookers and feeders, $3.60
the
differ
in
The
mercantile
interests
bassador Hay will give a dinner tonight,
$4.35; bulls, $2.00
$3.50. Sheep,
reoeipts, 2,000; market strong; lambs, ent towns are well oared for, and judg- in honor of the United Seates monetary
$30.0
$5.00; muttons, $3.75
$4.75.
ing from the amount of business done commission.
Chicago. Wheat, July,
Sept. 65 the people are well satisfied with the
Will Attempt Arbitration.
Oats, July,
Sept., 18'.
merchants. At Espanola, G. W. Bond
Pa., July 6. A strong efPittsburg,
and
Bro., oarry a very large
complete fort will be made to arbitrate the miners
Victims or Heat.
deal
in
stock
of
all
merchandise,
Detroit, Mioh., July 6. G. V. N. Loth- - kinds of general
Colonel W. P. Rsnn of
produce, and oonduot TJnole wage dispute.
to Russia, who was bad- Sam's postal business. The Bond broth- Chioago, is said to be at the head of the
rap,
ly prostrated by heat yesterday, was ers also oarry on a large business at Wagon movement. He operates four mines, in A good wagon road 44 miles long beHe
much easier today. The list of persons Mound, over in Mora oounty, Mr. Frank Ohio, and three In Pennsylvania.
tween Espanola and the famous Sulwho died in this oity from snnetroke and Bond having oharge of the Espanola has advocated arbitration in all disputes
phurs has just been completed by
heat prostration yesterday, was swelled to- house and Mr. George Bond conducting between miners and operators.
Mound
13.
the
establishment.
to
G--.
Wagon
day
.BOILSriD
Heavy Excursion Business.
At San Juan or Cbamita, as yon please,
AT ESPANOLA
Kansas
The
6.
City,
aggregate
July
Work of the Floods.
only in writing to friends there address
Paris, July 6. Advioes from the south all letters to Chamita, Honorable Sam- number of excursionists oarried west and teams for passengers, tourists and
of Franoe, show that the destruction by uel Eldodt is the merohant prince and from here the past five days was over healthseekers, from Espanola to the
Mr. Eldodt 50,000.
floods was greater than earlier reports Cnole Sam's postal agent.
Sulphurs can be furnished by the same
firm. The road runs through a magindioated. The losses are estimated at also carries a large etook and does a large
nificent country covered with extenWiped Out a Feud.
200,000,000 francs. Hardly a village has volume of business, and there is every
or
30
reason he should. For
more
years
Empire Oity, Kas., July 6. Sam Mit- sive spruce and pine forests. Fishing
esoaped damage, and the number of per- he has been
with
is
there, is acquainted
sons drowned is quite 300.
chell, husband of the postmistress of this along the road excellent.
everyone, and in turn everyone knows
oity, has wiped out a feud here, by kill- O- BOISTTD &c
marshal. They
Mr. Henry Becker rules the business ing Link Cole,
FIGHT WITH TRAMPS.
roost at Santa Cruz, sells stamps, distrib- met on the street, and Mitohell shot with- desire to announce that at their esutes the mail and listens to the troubles out any warning. Cole killed Mitchell's tablishment at Espanola in Santa Fe
county on the Denver & Bio Grande
the neighborhood, there is no police- brother a year ago.
Train Men Have a Hliarp Fight with of
railroad, they carry a full line of
know. His stock includes alman,
you
Fonr Tramps ontlie Santa Fe
staple and
groceries and are
most everything anyone oould reason- DEMANDS
OF AMBASSADORS prepared to fancy
Near Hodge City, Kas.
outfit camping parties and
ably want, and judging from appeartourists
with
all
camp supplies with
ances he never reoites to himself "Over
satisfaction and cheapness,
Kansas City, July 6. Trainmen oa the the Hills to the Poor House."
Hecisionof the Council of Ministers dispatch,
Correspondence solicited.
The youngest member of the fraternity
Not Favorable to the Ambassadors'
Santa Fe from the west, whioh arrived in
is Mr. Elias Clark, looated
the
in
theTurk-lsk-Vreek
valley
Demands
Concerning
G-- . "W. JB03STID
Kansas City this forenoon, had an excit- at Plaza del Aloalde, and he, too, seems
Frontier Negoing experience with tramps near Spear-vill- pretty well satisfied with life and its trials.
Dealers in general merchandise, cattiations.
a small station east of Dodge Oity Mr.
like the others, oarries gentle, sheep, wool, hides and pelts,
last night. As the train pulled out of eral Clark,
well
stock
the
merchandise,
being
Espanola and Wagon Mound, N. Iff
Dodge City, fonr men boarded the blind seleoted and equal to almost any demand.
6. Contrary to
July
OoonBtantiuople,
baggage, presumably to steal a ride to In his business, Mr. Clark is ably assisted expectations the decision of the oonnoil
Spearville. One of the brakemen ordered by his Bisters, who are "business men"
of ministers, was not favorable to the dethem off. They refused to go. Two with
up to date ideas.
mands of the ambassadors, relative to
trainmen then oame to the brakeman's
the
frontier negotiations.
assistance, and a fight followed, in whioh
OBOBABDS.
QBAND
The situation therefore is regarded as
the brakeman was badly out. After one
strained. The Tarkisn reply virof the tramps had out the air hose all
There are a number of fine orohard very
tually implied a rupture of negotiatipns,
four jumped from the train and tried to
whioh
are
ranohes
the
Rio
Grande,
and declared that the powers must maks
along
escape. Three were oaught by trainmen
and passengers after a long ohaae, and not only the pride of the owners but the concession or adopt measures to enforoe
decision. It ia reported that the
their
the fourth was captured by a sheriff a few show places to whioh all visitors are
Grand Vizier has decided that he will
hours later. They are all in jail at Dodge taken.
Can be had by applying at
Near the lower end of the valley is Mr. never sign an agreement based on the
Oity.
this office. It is full of matJames Curry's place of 40 aores, 18 of strategio lines proposed by the amter describing the mineral,
whioh are set in all kinds of frnit, well bassadors. At the same time, it is thought
hortionltoral
agricultural,
oared for, abundantly watered, this place in some quarters, that the attitude of the
THE ACT OP A FIEND.
and all the varied resource,
is more than a show plaoe, it is a pro Turkish government is designed to enable
of New Mexioo. Just the
duoer of dollars. Just over the fenoe is the Sultan to yield later, by sacrificing
thing to send to any one
Old Daughter Mr. R. E. Twitohell's property, whioh is some of bis ministers, and rumors of an
He Induces His
inquiring about or interested
to Hrlnk Poison, and Then Gnds
also set out iu fruit trees, given the best impending oabinet change are already
la the territory. Prioe 10
His Own Lite with a Hose ot
of care, and is a plaoe not only pleasant current.
oents, wrapped and mailed
Prussie'Aeld.
to look upon, but one of value. Between
for 11 oents.
ALBUQUERQUE BLAZE.
Espanola and Chamita, west of the railfine
Prinoe's
fruit
is
road
Los Angeles, Cel., July 6. W. P. Perranch, and its modern improvements.
II. Torllna's llazanr Entirely Deson, formerly employed in the freight de- East of the river, opposite Espanola Mr.
stroyed by Fire at 8:30 Yesterpartment of the Santa Fe railway, but H. T. Conger, owns an orohard and farm
day Horning,
Mr. Conger ia
slouch
"no
is
itself."
that
out
of
employment, poisoned
lately
& CO.,
a
of
mill
the
also
mornflouring
this
proprietor
his
daughter
At 2:30 yesterday morning a disastrous
which converts San Juan valley wheat
He
committed
snioide.
then
and
ing,
's
told the ohild of his plan, and persuad- into good floor. At San Juan is Honor- fire broke out in the rear of J. D.
DEALERS IN
ed ber that she would be able to see her able Samuel Eldodt's beautiful home nod
No. 222 West Railroad avebazaar,
well
so
known
Santa
Fe
by many
mother who is dead, if she took poison garden
and
nue,
notwithstanding
and
Albuquerque,
its
and
hospitality
grateful
with him. He made her drink oarbolio people,
memories to the faot that the firemen responded
aoid, and then drank prussio add him- shade are always pleasant' Joan
feaBts
the
who
attend
San
in
those
A
friend oame to the room of Perself.
promptly and did efficient work, the
son, in time to find him gasping for his Jane of eaoh year. If the truth was bazaar with Its entire oontents was deFe
Santa
folks
attend
that
known,
many
was
to
The
taken
the
last breaih.
girl
The origin of the blaze is
hospital, and althongh her tongue and feast more to got into that garden than stroyed.
problematical. It may have started from
throat were burned by the aoid, and she for anything else.
The topography of New Mexico Is won a fireoraoker, and then again it ia possisuffered great agony, her life was saved.
e
derfnlly varied. Mountains, plains, forests, ble that a lighted match or other
was thrown into a pile of rubbish
streams and valleys some sections oan
not be be named are found within the in the rear of the store. Some think that
The Peace Program.
eaoh day's travel, no matter in it was of incendiary origin.
St. Petersburg, July 6. The Novoe limits of
W rite or Telegraph tor Prices.
whioh direotlon you may go. The mounMr. Torlina is absent at the Bulphur
Vremya strongly exhorts the Turkish tains are rioh in metals and precious hot springs, and no estimate of the loss
government to abandon further subterfuge stones, the streams abound in fish, the on stook, etc, has been made.
in negotiations for peaoe between Qreeoe plains are covered with herds, the valleys
The building was the property of Joan DENVER, COLO., 1630 81st St.
and Turkey, unless it wishes the powers to are fertile and populous, and the least of 0. Armijo, son of Mrs. N. T. Armijo, and
adopt harsh measurer, In order to enforoe these valleys is not the San Joan or Es- It was insured for $2,500.
The stook was also insured for $7,000. SANTA FC, N. M
O.L.R.
their peaoe program.
panola valley.
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Water
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It

effect that "the creation of any obetrnf'
tion not affirmatively authorized by law
to the navigable oapaoity of any waters
in respect of which the Uuited States hus
BY THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING CO.
jurisdiction, is hereby prohibited," in
tend to encroach upon the doctrine pre
matter at the vionsly established in 1866 by au aot of
fyEntered as Second-Clas- s
Santa Fe Post Otiice.
oongress whioh provided that the waters
of streams in the arid regions of the west
BATKS OF 8UBSOBIPTIONS.
oould be diverted for benetioial pur
2"i
$
Dally, Der week, by carrier
1 00
poses. The court takes the grooud that
Daily. per month, by carrier
1 00
Daily, per month, by mail
was no snoh intention on the part
there
2
00
Daily, three months, by mail
4 00 of oongress, and that the late enactment
Daily, six months, by mail
one
mail
ISO
Daily,
year, by
25 whioh seemingly reverses the law of 1866
Weekly, per month
75 in
Weekly, ppr quarter
reality does not apply Bt all to the arid
1 00
Weekly, per six taunts
2
00 sections of the west.
Weekly, per year
The deoision of Judge Bantz settles
All contracts and bills for advertising payanother mooted question to the effect
able monthly.
All communications
intended for publica- that under our treaty with Old Mexioo,
tion must bp. accompanied by the writer's the
people of the ceded territory have the
name and address not for puhliontton but
as evidence of pood faith, and should be ad- fullest rights to make the greatest
possi'
dressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
ble use of the waters flowing through
business should be addressed
Nxw Mexican Printing Co.,
Kauta Fe, New Mexico. such oeded territory, and fnrther that if
such waters are diverted and prevented
from passing down the bed of the river
)
newsthe oldest
Nkw Mkxtoan
paper in New Mexico. It Is sent to every the country which ceded said territory
Poatoffiee la the Territory and has a hirere cannot
object.
and growing circulation among the Intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
BEET SUGAR BOUNTY.

he Daily New Mexican

tfTh

Notice Is hereby elven that orders given
employes unon the Nkw Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
DT

Artvertihinir Kates.

One cent a word each insertion.
Ten cents Tier line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twen-ty-Hv- e
cents per Hue each insertion.
Displayed Two dollnrs an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, sintrle column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of mattertoto be inserted.
Prices vary according
amouutof matter,
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net. ror mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every
Wanted
T.ocnl

other day" advertisements.

TUESDAY. JDLY6.
The horticultural fair to be held in this
oity in September, must be made R snoot 88.
The decision of Judge Bantz in tin
matter of the injunction Bgainst the Rio
Grande Dam & Irrigation company is
good law from A to Z,
Santa Fe wants a hortionltural fair
this fall. Western Liberal. Yes, and its
going to have one, with the help of other
sections of the territory.

Geneeal Anson Mills may still hold
that the Rio Grande is a navigable stream,
but the courts of New Mexioo hold other
wise and the people know better.
Aoooedino to the Philadelphia Record
there are now on file at the White house
and the leading departments 105,106 applications for offioe, which nombar is be
ing increased at the rate of 600 a day.
The Christian Endeavorers left Chicago
with several new and improved "yells."
Think of Paul and Timothy starting for
Maoedonia on a missionary journey and
giving a "yell" as they left the Epheaus,
The injunction matter against the Rio
Grande Dam & Irrigation oompany being
ont of the way, we will have nil the more
time to work for statehood, and we propose to work on that lino til! success
shall be accomplished.

Elizabeth

Ciioate, a school teacher of
Goulii, has testified in a court

If Senator Allison's beet sugar bounty
proposition had been called up earlier iu
the session, the ohanoes are that it would
have passed. Abont the only opposition
seems to oome from the fact that the ses
sion is nearing its olose, and that there is
no time for anything but a hurried con
sideration of the tariff bill.
Senator Jones of Arkansas, had another
reason for objeoting to the proposed
bounty. He thinks that all bounty legislation in this country has resulted in disaster, though it is not quite clear whnt he
meant by that. When in the history of
Amerioan legislation has disaster fol
lowed the enactment of a bounty law?
Senator Jones should be more speoific
but he is fond of dealing in generalities
and in the present instance he has fol
lowed his usual method of argument.
The only object of a bounty is to en
courage and stimulate the production of
a certain artiole of oommeroe. In the
present instance whioh relates to the pro
duotion of sugar beets, it ia difficult to
understand how n bounty wonld bring
about disaster. On the other hand it
would be a potent inducement in the
production of an artiole of consumption
that has been too long neglected in this
oountry. This country may as well pro
duce its own sugar as to purchase it from
Germany. The thing is to get the in
dustry nnder way. A good many people
seem to be under the impression that
sugar oannot be successfully produoed in
this country This oomes to a great ex
tent from repeated failures in growing
the beets throughout the New England
states. That the crop has failed here
there onn be no question, but it is equal
lp certain that it has been demonstrated
a big snocess in many sections
of the
west notably in New Mexioo and Call
fornia. New England is not quite all of
the United States, the opinion of Yankee-lanto the oontrary notwithstanding.
The west can produce successfully sugar
beets and there are many sections that
desire to engage in the industry. For
the people of those sections a bounty
would be a great inducement to strenuous
It
efforts alone; the lines iudioated.
wonld not harm or inconvenience the
people of other sections who have no di
rect interest iu the infant industry. On
the whole a bounty wonld be an excellent
proposition
thing, and Mr. Allison's
onght to beoome law.

the late Jay
of justice that her famous millionaire
pupil did not marry Sarah Ann Augel. It
is not likely that ho did, but Mr. Gould
did a great many things while he was on
FINANCIAL REVIEW.
earth that his school teachers knew noth"The past week in the market for se
onrities has exhibited on the whole, n reing abont.
movement in prioes" says the
The Eddy Argus is absolutely oorreot actionary
Financial Review issued by the
Weekly
in the following editorial utteranoe: The
banking house of Henry Clews & Co., ol
Republicans of the territory are a unit in 35 Wall street, Now York
City.
demanding the appointment of Solomon
After a steady upvvard drift, extending
Luna as United Statos marshal. Such an
over some weeks and showing a handappointment would be a fitting reosgui-tlo- some
range of profits, this is no more
ot faithful servioes, woald place the
than might be expected; and, for various
offioe in charge of a competent official
reasons, it portends advantage for the fuand woald strengthen the Republicans, as
ture course of the market.
Mr. Lnna is the man
a rtartv. immpfiBflv.
v
Strong as the tone of values has been
desirW. it ppuln t him.
and still is, yet the market has laoktd
breadth and activity, the daily transacIn a recent decision by Judge Canty of tions having averaged only about 250,000
the Supreme ooort of Minnesota, he holds shares. As indicated in our advices o
that the Salvation army or other unin- last week, this is in a considerable meascorporated organizations in order to take ure doe to a rush of "outside" buying
advantage of bequests left them must be having run away with the market and
incorporated, otherwise they cannot re- carried up prioes, while the class of large
ceive a bequest, no matter on what terms looal operators have been loft in the
the property may be left th'jin. Incor- lurch and have refused to oome in at the
poration ia required that the beneficiary higher range of values.
of the trust may be certain or oapable of
The general business outlook grows inbeing rendered certain, or, in other words, creasingly hopeful. Many manufacturers
so that the oourts may bo snre that the are
already enftioiontly satisfied with the
property bequeathed goes to the nse and probable details of the new tariff to beenjoyment of the association for which it gin operations npon an extended soale,
was intended.
and in the larger industries the resumption of full work is beoomiug comparaJUDCE BANTZ' DECISION.
tively general. In oity mercantile oirolea
The deoision of Judge Bants in the in- also a marked improvement of tone bejunction oase of the United States vs. The gins to appear. It oomes too late to maRio Grande Dam & Navigation oompany terially inorease the volume of the sumet al., which was handed down at Silver mer business; but it is having a wholeexCity on last Friday evening, after a hear- some effect upon the oonfidenoe and
ing covering several days, waa not a sur- pectations of distributers in respeet to
prise to those who have followed this the fall trade. The reports and orders
unique case from its inoeption. It was sent by commercial travelers show such
dear enough from the first that the con- an improvement that they are reoeiving
tention of the government was not based Instrnotions to prolong their atay iu tho
upon sound teasoning, and that there interior; all of whioh goes to strengthen
oould be but one outcome of the trial. meroantilo expectations as to tho volume
Judge Bantz held that even had the Rio of trade during tho seoond half of the
Grande been a navigable stream, which year. Chiming with this improvement,
everybody knows is not so, the aota of comes the generally hopeful charaoter of
congress forbidding the obstrnotion of the government orop reports, whioh are
streams and the diversion of water there- even exoeeded by the sanguine tenor of
from, never appplied to the arid regions the advices from railroad ofiioials and
of the west. This exoeption was most men of business on tours of inspection
probably a recognition of the necessi- in the west and south. Men of business
ties of irrigation ia the development are turning their attention from the still
eeotions of the west- fretful agitation of politics, io the conof the arid
ern oountry. But whatever the oause the viction that two years remain to them
law remains and its intent in the mat- before there can be any absorption of
ter ia clear enough. The court further publio attention by faotional agitators,
held that through oar treaties with Mex- and with the hope that, during that inico, Americana have not surrendered the terval, publio opinion will frown down
right to divert water from the Rio Grande, violent issues and support only safe and
The revival of
whioh is not a navigable stream either wholesome politios.
toaotually or technically. Here was the business will, powerfully contribute
great question upon whioh the arguments wards that tendonoy..
of both aidea hinged. Did congress by
Daring the week, there has 'been a
it enactment of 1890, whioh was to the marked movemeut towards ease in for-- 1

The large remittances
required for eu&h settlements for anticipatory importations of sugar, wojI,
hides, etc., and for the payment of July
interest on our securities held abroad, as
well as on acoount of travolers' .credits,
are now abont over, and rates for foreign bills have consequently fallen below
the gold export point, so that ho shipments of the metal have been made during the week. This has had an encouraging effect npon Wall street; for although, with our present stocks of gold,
we oould afford to part with more if necessary, yet we are likely to need a good
stock of money in the banks, as the
probabilities point to important trans-fereof currency to the interior after this
month in connection with a liberal crop
movement at relatively good prioes.
eitfn exchanges.

s

FOR THE LADIES.

The Spring storms strike
hard those who are thin in
flesh, whose system is weak
and nerves irritable.
The
neuralsharp, cutting pains of
gia tell when the blow has
taken effect. Why wait for
the signal ? Scott's Emulsion of Cod-livOil with
feed and
will
Hypophosphites
strengthen weak nerves. It
should be taken as a preventive in every case of weakness and nerve exhaustion.
"Early prevention is better
than cure."
So says the

124 separate analysis, chiefly

carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 pe
cent purity.

THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with' the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until Slay, and
a majority of the acreage was' planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

er

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

GOOD SOIL makes

THE SUGAR

MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
For sale by all druggists
lands on earth. The water is apat 50 cents and Ji.uo.
plied to the crop WHEN NEED-

wise lllUn
HOUSE DRESS.
Green nnu's veiling is the fonndation
for this graceful coBtnme. The skirt is
made with five gores.
It is trimmed at

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

A

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists. New York.

inate.

Bl- l-

SOUTHWEST

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

of

Valley

k '

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families each on
a
farm.

p

ED.

IN THE COUNTIES
Privileged Class.
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
"Tako tho young Hum's arm whou you
are out walking with him iu tho evening,"
the day and more days in the year
said Undo Alton Sparks to one of his
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
nieces.
"Don't lot him take yours. NoMexico, than in any other section
of the west.
body ever grabs a lady's elbow unless he's
u regular cad or a church usher," added
TribUucle Allan meditatively. Chicago

germ-

WATER makes the plant grow

rnr

GRE&T

the seed

40-ao- re

OF

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

EDDYakCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.
5J

WRITE for particulars.

une.

l

FJ

1.1

,v.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
'

The Way They Kldo.
This is the way the mnidcu rides
Slip .slant wobble I
When on rnbbur tires alio glides-S- lip
slant wobble!
Blip loft.. Slant right
Criss-oroshobble!
Holding on with all her might
Wobblu, wibblo, wobble.

t

ii'

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

This is tho way the fat man ries
t'lang clang pouf!
Tim jolt and jar thoy shake his sides
Clung clang pout!
Clang he's coming! Watch him flopl
Hti's undt.T the horse's hoof
Ho's far too fut to try to stop.
Pouf, puuf, pouf
This is the way tho baby rides
Bounce bounce bounce
Sho doesn't need any wheel, besides
Bounce bounce bounco
Knuo for a saddle, she'll rido if she like,
Away slie goes witli a flounce!
When she guts older, she'll ride on a bike!
Bounce bounce, bounce
New York Press.

k

President,
E. O. FAULKNER,

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside-

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
P. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday iu
each month at Mnionlo Hall
at 7: 30 p. m.
A. H SPIEQELBEliG.

A.

roffio
the top with an aooordion-plaiteof the veiling. The waist is of the veild
with a corselet
ing also aooordion-plaitebelt of black satin. The sleeves are also
of black satin.
The bolero of white
Cluoy has epaulettes whioh are headed by
folds of blaok satin held in place at both
ends by pearl oabouohons. The standing
collar is of black satin with a tie of the
same worn with it. A full ruche of black
aooordion-plaite- d
mousseline de soie
ia
finishes the neck. Accordion-plaitinvery mnch UBed on thin fabrios, generally for bodies of waists both for separate waists and where the entire costume
is of one fabrio. It is a mode of treating
fabrios that may be recommended for

0R

J. J. HAGERMAN,

Selioman,
Secretary.

W.M.

Announcement!

Talks With Travelers.

Jfessir! The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one ohange of
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaurant and oafe. Got an elegant supper
for 50 oents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaohing Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and arrived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:30 a. m,, just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Ohl the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way just write to ,0. M.
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Denver, for particulars. I may have forgotten something.

slender women.

Beware

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
M. Regular convocation seoond
Monday in each month
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
James B. Bkady,
H. P.
T.

The New Mexican Printing

J. Curran,
Secretary.

pany desire to state that it is now
making a specialty of our celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and they
are the sole makers.

Santa Fe Counoil No, 3
Regular
seoond Monday
In each mouth, at Moiouio
Hall at 8:80 p.m.,
Max. Fhost, T. I. M.
R. A S. M.

En. K.. Sf.UDKK,

itecoraer,

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at
Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
Max. Fbobt, B. C.

K. T.

Com-

o

Addison Wai.kek,
Recorder.

Of Mercury!
Mr. Henry Roth, of 1848 South 9th
Street, St. Louis, was given the usual

mercurial treatment

for contagious

blood poison, lie was twice pronounced cured, but the disease returned each
time, he was seized with rheumatic
pains, and red lumps and sores cov
ered his body.
"I was in a horrible fix" he

says, "and the

more treat-

EVERY
LAWYER
NEEDS
THE
The New Mexican Printing company has it for sale. Bound in pamphlet form, in tough leatherette paper, so as to be carried in the pocket.
Bound in law sheep for the office desk
or library shelf. Bound in flexible
morocco leather covers, with name on
cover in gilt a handsome volume
that can be carried in the pocket or
valise, and not injured. The pamphlet is thoroughly and comprehensively indexed, has ruled sheets of
linen paper placed between each of
the pages for reference notes, corrections or additions. It is just in proper
shape lor lawyers to use as a ready
reference book. Place your orders at
once, as a limited supply only has
been printed.

CODE

PK0FESSI0NAL CARDS.
FHT!1CI!I

AKI) KlltUKOXH

DR. JAMES A. MASS1B,
Gririln THock. Office Tel., 75; Residence Tel., K3. Office hours. 11 to 12 a. m. ; 3 to
5 p. in. ; 7 to 8 p. m.
Office,

'

DR. FRANCIS CROSSON.
Palace avenue. Hours: 9 to 10 a. m; 2 to
p. m. Telephone No. 27.

3

ment I received, the worse I
seemed to get.
DKNTISTH.
A New York
said
specialist
D. W. MANLET,
he could cure
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
ine, but his
over Flscher'i Drug Store.
treatment did
me no good
whatever. I was stiff and full of
J. B. BRADY,
Are Von (joins Hast
pains, my left arm was useless so
Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz
Dentist.
a
If so, have talk with the tioket agent Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
that I was unable to do even the
in 2 to 5 p. in.
lightest work. This was my condition at your station, who is the one most
s
terested
in seeing that you get a
when I began to take S. S. S., and a
route.
few bottles convinced me that I was
AT LAW.
ATTOltNKY
Ask him about the Wabash.
being benefitted. I continued the
Ask him to tell about the new line from
medicine, and one dozen bottles cured
me sound and well. My system was Kansas City, St. Louis and Chioago to
MAX. FROST,
under the effects of mercury, and I Buffalo, and our through oar servioe to
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
would soon have been a complete New York and Boston,
Ask him to figure the distance and he
wreck but for S. S. S."
JOHN P. VICTORY,
V

lirat-olae-

S. S. S., (guaranteed purely

is the only cure
for real blood diseases.
The mer-

vegetable)

will tell yon that it is the short line joBt
at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
J,000 miles from Kansas City to Buffalo. Attorney
Will praotlce in all the oourts.
Ask him about the round trip rates to

all eastern points.

GEO.W. KNAEBKL.
All meals served in dining oars; you
curial treatment
Collections and
Office in Griffin Block.
of the doctors alpay only for whBt you got.
Write to me for btitutiful descriptive searching titles a specialty.
ways does more
harm than good. Beware of mercury! books, fully illustrated.
C. H. Hampson,
Books on the disease and its treatEDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Commercial agent, 1035 17th Street,
ment mailed free to any address by
Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office in
Lawyer
Colo.
Denver,
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Catron Block.

Twelve KcnNotiw Why.
The St. Louis Republio gives a dozen
good reasons why newspaper readers
should read this paper. Here they are:
1. The Republic is the greatest news
paper published.
2. It has a cable news servioe over the
entire world, wbioh no other St. Louis
paper can seonre.
8. Special correspondents
in all the
large cities and capitals in Europe.
4. News bureau in New York City and
Washington, D. C.
5. Speoial correspondents
in every
oity and town in the western United
States.
6, Member of the Associated Press,
the greatest news gatherer in the world.
7. Publishes daily the market reports
of the world.
i. Issues a magniQaent colored maga
zine oover with the Sunday paper.
9.
Mare noted writers and artists con
tribute to the Republio than any other
paper.
10. Issues an unequalled
oomio weekly with eaoh Sundoy paper
free.
11. Publishes pages of interest and
value to womankind.
13. Its 10 cent dress pattern depart
ment !b the most popular feature ever in
troduced by a newspaper. Thousands
patronize it.
The daily and Sunday St. Louis Repub
lio Is $6 a year, $3 for six months and
$l.f0 for three months. The
Republic is $1 a year 101 papers,
two each week.
four-pag- e

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
in
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. PraotlceiNew
Supreme and all District Court of
Mexico.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Vor Male, For Kent, Lost,

Wanted.

FOR

F
lice,

found,

CONWAY

Mexico Statutes
Mexican Printing Office.

SAl.E-N- cw

W. A. Hawkins,
HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Sliver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
the business entrusted to our care.

at

A.B.RENEHAN,
ROBATE COURT BLANKS For sale at Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
the New Mexican Printing Office.
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Office with
E. A. Fiske, Splegelberg Block, Santa Fe,
ot an aescrip- - New Mexioo,
niuuK
- flf.
AlAxinnn Printitiuttftna lit. flip Knvu mortgages

INSURANCE.
Old papers, In quantities to
FOR SALE
for sale at the New Mexico Printing
Company's Ottice.

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

BOOK WORK
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
.

8. E. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Offioe: Griffin Building,
l'alace avenue. Represents, the Equitable
Life, Pacifio Mutual Aeoident, Royal Fire,
Appearance bonds, appeal
Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
FOR SALE.
official bonds, and bonds to Keep Phoenix
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
the peace at the New Mexican Printing Com- York
Underwriters, Imperial, Lion,
pany's office.
Washington Fire.
Provl-deno-

large quantity Bmall pica,
FOR SALEandA nonpareil
type at the Nbw
Mexican office. The same is in good condition and will be sold cheap. Proofs of faces
of the type and prioes furnished on application.
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SAT.K-Min- lng

tions at tne

blanks of 'all descrip

mew Mexican

fruiting umoe.

Twioe-a-we-

Annual (Stockholders Meeting.

T. F. Conway,

job work:

FOR

SALE- - Blank deeds of all
at the New Mexican Printing Office.

Tho annual mertliurof the stockholders of
the peaoe blanks In
the Now Mexican Painting company will be I7V)TC SA LEandJustice of at
the New Mexican
Spanish
heia m the city ot santa re at the omce of
Office.
Printing
ror
tub company, on mommy, .iuiy lis,
the oleotion of directors and such other busi
ness as may come oeiore the meeting, stockholders will please take duo notice.
i.u. minima,
SALE Session Laws of 1897 for sale
Secretary,
FOR the
New Mexican Printing Offioe.
Santa Fe, N. M. June 23, 1897.

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be had by applying at
this offioe. It is foil of mat-

ter describing the mineral,
- hortionltnral
agricultural,
and all the varied resouroei
of New Mexioo. Just the
thins; to send to any one
Inquiring abont or interested
io the territory. Price 10
oents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 oents.
'

LEGAL BLAIsrKS
Carry a 'full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
.

HEW UEXICA1I PRINTING

COUPAP.

VliicniEoas a Wuninior Jlesort.
Visitor (shivering) Do yon always
have this kind of weather here in April?
Resident Not at all, sir. Sometimes
we ha7e this kind of weather here in
July.
All Genuine.
What kind of wines come from California these days?
The best French imported, splendid
Rhine wines, and case after case of
Tokay from the Anstram Emperor's own
cellar. California is n great State.

The Colorado Midland JTtallroad
Reaches the grandest scenery in the
world, Ute rasa, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hull Oate; many beautiful summer resorts; the most famous mining
camps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the short and direot
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
ihalr oars on all trains.
W. F. Bailbt,
Qen'l PaBS.'Ageut, Denver, Colo.

An Important Function Stimulated.
The kidneys exeroiae moat important
functions, which are so wearisome that
THE WIND'S SONG.
they tax to the utmost the strength and
endoranoe of these bosy little organs.
O
winds
that blow across tlie sea,
of
the
breath,
every pulsation
Every
What U the story that you bring?
heart, every movement of a limb, every
Leaves
clap their hands on every tree.
thought, makes waste, and necessitates
And birds about their branches sing.
the development of new atoms. The
need up particles in the blood are sifted
You sing to flowers and troes and birds
Your sea songs over all the land.
from it, and dissolved in
watery fluid
Could
you not stay and whisper words
by the kidneys, whioh then discharge this
A little child might understand?
fluid into the bladder. A train of disasters to the system would follow if these
The roses nod to hoar you sing ;
"ashes," so to speak, were not thoroughBut, though, I listen all the day,
You
never tell me anything
off
and discharged. This is
ly strained
Of father's ship so far away.
the case when the kidneys beoome inacGabriel Setoun in New York Tribune.
tive. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, by
restoring their aotivity, not only keeps
open a most important outlet for impurA
ities, but prevents diseases of the kid'
neyg themselves, whioh when inert become liable to fall a prey to diabetes,
Army wives generally have vinmarriod
Bright's disease, mephitis, albumannria, sisters. These sisters always como out to
and other maladies specially inoidentto
visit them, and the rest goes by itself.
them, which, although not specially rapid
Mrs. Lorrilnrd had an unmarried sister.
in tneir progression, are particularly ob
She was very attractive. She was far more
stinate and fatal.
attractive than Mrs. Lorrilard could have
(She
been. The girl's mime was Spencer May
Don't ory, he entreated. Then he per- Spencer, She was 18 years old,
if you took
ceived that her handkerohief was edge her word for it, and she was blond and
wnn tne most exquisite lace.
pink and white and plump. She came
Don't weep, he said, correcting himself. from 801UO place in Ohio, and she visited
the Lorrilards at Stanton, which is in New
Mexico, 100 miles from the railroad, across
Dead Man's valley there is always a Dead
THERIUISPH OF LOVE
Man's valley and some steep hills and a
lava bed a mile wide. If you have never
a lava bed, you cannot appreciate
and Fruitful Marriage. seen
that. You might try to imagine the ocean
lashed into fury by a simoom, then fancy
Every MAN who would know the GRAND
its great waves and billows and swells
.1
TDnTTIO
M
r,,
Facts, the Old Secrets and
changed suddenly to dark gray brown-ston- e
the New Discoveries of
at the height of the storm, and you
Medical Scienceas applied
may form a vague idea of what the lava
to Married Life,
who
bed between Fort Stanton and the railroad
would atone fur past fol.

WIFE'S SISTER.

Hlt,

-

f

lies and avoid future pit- -'
falls, should write for our
'wonderful little book,
called "Complete Man.
hum 11UW
ILlUin
ft." V. i;ir ' III
w win man one copy
" vai ucal
fcutlrely Free, in plain sealed cover.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
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Read Up
West Round
No. 1 No. 21
No. 22 No. 2
7 :20p 9 :40p Lv .... Santa Fe ... .Ar 12 :05a 2:25a
La my
8:10pll)::i(ipAr
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Phoenix ... Lv
Ar..Los Angeles. Lv
Ar.. ..San Diego.. Lv
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7:50p
10:15a
7:45a
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Ar

Ar. San Francisco., Lv

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LINE.
Train No. 1 westbound, carries through
Pollman and tourist sleepers to Los Angeles and San Franoisoo.
No. 2 eastbonnd, oarries same equipment to Kansas City and Chioago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
only at principal stations.
No. 22 eastbonnd, is a local train, stops
at all stations, carries through sleepers
El Paso to Kansas City; chair oars El
Paso to Denver, via D. & R, G. R. R. and
Trinidad through without ohange.
No. 21 westbound is a local train, oarries through sleepers to El Paso, connecting with trains for Mexico.
For information, time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
oall on or address,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka.
City Tioket OfBoo, First National Bank
Building,

is like.

It frightened Miss Spencer badly. The
ambulance went slipping, and sliding, and
coasting, and thumping, and bounding
over the one passable part in a way that
only an ambulance conducted by a driver
who has spent his life on Arizona and Now
Mexico roads could possibly stand. It put
all tho laws of centripetal force and of
equilibrium at naught. It and tho four
mulos were laws unto themsolves.
Miss Spencer was not accustomed to
that sort of thing. She stood it as long as
she could, mid then slio told Major Roche,
in whoso charge slio was travoling, that
she meant to get out and walk. Slio had
bothered tho major a good deal already,
and he was getting tired, so he did not say
anything, but simply told the driver to
"slow up" and let Miss Spencer get out
by herself.
Sho fell behind after a moment, and the
ambulance went relentlessly on, creaking,
flapping its canvas, clanking its chains,
its brake soreeching shrilly. And as it disappeared, sometimes lost to sight in a great
hollow, somotlmos toiling up a smooth
face of lava, Miss Spencer felt horself
abandoned indeed in a Now Mexico desert
under that terrible midsummer sun, Tho
heat was flery, scorching, parching. Tho
sky was like hot bluo glass. Sho wondered
why, when the lava was hot enough to
burn her foot through the soles of her
shoes it did not melt or grerw soft. She
kept on walking because sho was afraid to
stop. Twice she slipped and fell and cut
her hands. Under tho porous, piled up
rock, rabbits and owls and quail were hidden; there were snakes, too, and lizards.
At first sho was frightened when they
scurried to her, but soon, with her head
ringing and her eyes dazed with congested
blood and her mouth open and as dry us
flour, she did not even notice them.
Sho reached the end of the huge rock
river at last and found the ambulance
waiting. The driver was asleep, and the
major was drinking beer. Ho offered her
some, and when sho had drunk it sho held
out her broad littlo foot.
"My shoes arc all cut to pieces, and they
were new and awfully heavy. "
"Sou should havo kept still," be answered.
Now Miss Spencer wanted sympathy,
and when she didn't' get it sho took a dislike to tho major, and because sho disliked
him sho oventually made him sorry.
For the first fortnight of her visit she
was not pretty. She was sunburned from
her passage of the lava sea. Her face was
red and swollen, then blotchy and lastly
peely. After that she returned to the normal pink ond white. She was tho only girl
at tho post, and thero wero a bachelor, a
brevet 'bachelor, a young contract surgeon
and Major Roche's son. The bachelor officer was studious a kind that has much

faith and thinks that the great fathers in
Washington will Toward lieutenants who
pass high exams and have ideas on Indians. Ho had no timo for young women.
He paid his one call and retired. The brevet bachelor is peculiar to tho service. His
Wife is back east, visiting her family. He
differs from the real article only in that
he is ineligible. Ho was devoted to Miss
Spencer, but he did not count. There was
also the contract surgeon. Of course he
was only a contract surgeon. Still ho was
tall and blond and had a boguiling southern drawl. He fell in love with Miss Spencer.
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Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Datango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Greede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Ban Lais valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. 4 O. 0. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Greek and
Viotor.
At "aeblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
.
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address the
kddersigned,
T. I. Hilk, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
fl.K. Hoons, G. P. A
Denver, Oolo.
'

But the exciting part of the story hinges
on Major Roche's son. He was 20, and he
was no use on earth.' He was just a boy
and never would bo anything more. Ho
had failed in everything ho had ever undertaken. He oouldn't even dance, and ho
was afraid of a three foot acequia when he
rodo. Ho depended on his papa for everything, and ho thought ho knew women
through nnd through. Probably Provi-denc- o
sent Miss Spencer to show him that
ho didn't. But tho whys of Providence are
inserntuble, and I can't bo sure..
Well, the contract surgeon fell in love
with Miss Spencer; but, like Viola, he
never told his lovo. Now, as tho bachelor
was hidden, Miss Spencer couldn't fall in
love with him, and no one could havo fallen in love with Teddy Roche, so she reciprocated the contract surgeon's passion.
His name was Randolph Custis Randolph, to match his nice blue eyes and his
charming drawl. His courtship was of the
etornally on hand sort. The life of a garrison offers even greater advantages for
this than that of a southern town. He was
with Miss Spencer from guard mounting
until long after taps. But Miss Spencer
.
pined to see more of him.
"Mr. Randolph, I believe you're lazy."
"Oh, now Miss May whyf That isn't
kind." He gazed at tho flag on the flagstaff tenderly and dwelt musically on each
word.
"Because."
is the privilege of a lady to give that
reason." His eyes sought the tennis court
In tender, blue abstraotednoss.
"Well, I know you are."
"Won't you have pity on me and tell
me whyf'.'
"Because you never
are up until almost
'
guard mount."
"Oh, deah, yes, I am. I go over to the
hospital at slok call, you know."
. "Why don't I over see you thenf"
"Perhaps you have not risen yourself."
"I'm always up at reveille."
"No I Goodness. Why on earth do you do
.'
that?"
"I believe yon go over to the hospital

"It

the back way and aren't half awake and
don't even have a collar on."
"Now, Miss May, how unkind I"
"Isn't it true?"
"I always have my collar on." He told
a future truth. After this he would wear
a collar.
"I hate lazy people."
"Oh, Miss May, how unkind You don't
hate me, I hope." His eyes were on the
pink ribbon that fluttered from her belt.
He took hold of it and wound it around
his linger, getting gradually nearer to her.
"I do, if you are lazy. "
"How can I prove to you that I am not? ' '
"That's easy enough."
" Do tell me ho w. "
"Just prove it."
"By rising early and letting you see
mef"
"Well yes."
"I shall do so tomorrow."
"But I always go for a ride before break-

fast."

"May I not join youP"
"If you like. I don't care." Which is
feminine for caring very much indeed.
So Dr. Randolph rode with Miss Spencer the noxt morning, and he breakfasted
at the Lorrilards', and he sat on the Lorrilards' porch to watch guard mounting,
and then he played tennis with Miss Spencer, and when it was too hot to do that
any longer they sat together on the porch
again, shaded by the crowsfoot and morning glory vines, and read aloud by turns.
'They parted for luncheon, but immediately afterward they met again in the Lorrilards' sitting room to practice the mundo-liand guitar. Randolph dined with tho
Lorrilards, and then ho and Miss Spencer
walked up and down the line until taps,
and after taps they sat on tho porch once
more and talked in undertones.
Occasionally the Roche boy made a third,
and though ho was far from welcome he
never guessed it.
Now it may seem, incrediblo, but it is
true, that though this went on without a
pause for ten solid months Randolph still
modestly doubted if he were loved and
dared not voice his passion. Mrs. Lorrilard began to think that she had done
quite all that the family could expeot of
her, and she grew hopeless and weary,
moreover, of boarding free two hungry
young people. Sho told Miss Spencer as
gently as possible that she might go tho
next time tho ambulance went ovor to
Carthage, which was tho railroad station.
Miss Spenoer told Randolph she was going
and wept. And Randolph consoled her
from afar and actually thought she was
weeping at leaving her little nephew and
niece and her sister. There are men like
that.
Tho ambulance went a week later to
carry Major Roche and Teddy Rocho to tho
railroad. Teddy was offered a position at
Tucson and was going to take it. Tho major had government business at Carthage.
Tho Carthago road is a branch.
It joins
the main line of the A., T. and S. F. at a
oalled
station
San Antonio. Tho major
would chaperon tho young woman to Carshe
thenco
would go to tho main
thage;
lino and east and Teddy to the main line
and west. Only Teddy and May compromised. They both went to Socorro, which
is on the main line, a very little northeast
of San Antonio.
The contract "doctor and Miss Spencer
had a harrowing parting. The latter lost
her temper over his procrastination and
burst into tears. It nearly broke his heart
and entirely silenced his tongue.
After sho was gone, hopelessly gone, ho
determined to reveal the secret of his heart
by letter. But being named Custis Randolph he put off doing it. Instead ho
swung in his hammock all day and thought
of her blue oyes aud pretty face and guileless smile and regretted his erstwhile constant companion. Tho ambulance would
return, empty of its lovely load, in five
days. Ho knew that. He would writo
when it returned.
So on tho afternoon of tho fifth day he
sat, still swinging in tho hammock and
smoking a pipe, the ashes whereof besprinkled his oout, when the four mules
and the ambulance rattled into the post.
They stopped at the major's quarters in a
cloud of dust, and two men and a woman
alighted. There was no doubt about who
the woman was. In his delight Randolph
lost his head. Ho strode down the broad
walk to the Roches'.
Miss Spencer was still standing by the
ambulance, hunting with tho driver's
help for something under one of tho scats.
The major and Teddy had gone indoors.
"Why, Miss May," said Randolph, and
this time there was no drawl, "how deWhat brings you back?"
lightful
"Oh, my husband. Teddy and I got
married in Socorro and joined the dear old
major again in Carthage the same day."
"How delightful!" Randolph repeated
weakly.
"Well, Teddy seemed to think so, but
the dear, sweet old major didn't. Anyway, you know, he was so horrid about
my shoes on the Bad Lands that day. " Sho
smiled demurely.
And that was all any one ever knew
about it. Gwendolen Overton in Argonaut.
n

I

Some Good Advice.

First shine brightly in your

own circle;
then if you can bo promoted it will be
done, Help others all the time. Do what
your parents would have you do. Strive
to please them. Do little acts of kindness,
and they will never be forgotten, Try to
brighten some one's life every day. Remember that wo will reap that which wo
sow. Therefore do or say something that
will cheer up some weary soul. Don't sit
and dream tho golden hours away. Be up
and doing. Do that which your conscience
says is right. If you are more gifted than
your friends, don't hold yourself aloof
from them. Tho Lord did not lavish talents upon us to use the wrong way. Look
over other people's shortcomings if you
would have them pass yours unnoticed.
Keep your heart right and do as it dictates.
Remember that a clear conscience is a
grand thing. Be innocent. You know
"innocence is the best armor," some one
has said. Be content with your lot whatever it may be, If the Lord sees lit for
you to move in a higher sphere, ho will
promote you. Don't let prosperity make
you arrogant and hateful. If you do, you
certainly will have a downfall. Be charitable. Charity consists in giving and forgiving. You may not have much to give,
but you can forgive your enemies and love
them, which will be heaping coals of fire
on their heads, There is something good
and noble about everybody if you would
notice closely. Sometimes we are so prejudiced against a person that we don't see
anything good about him. Have a bright
smile and a kind word for everybody, and
you will be repaid tenfold, Junior.

If a military
prisoner puts
so much as a
foot or a hand
over the "dead
be is
line,"
shot throu)li
the head. In
"

lll'l

"

' VJ

I

never

Know

dead line

is; we

BUT NOT WON.

"Wood that I could win you to me,
Willow, will you not me wed'l
Your refusal will undo nie;"
"Oak, come off," was all sho said.

I ash sure you that I lovo her,
And to prove it, I'd have died ;
When I vowed, by sturs alove her
"Oh, pino Knot for me," she cried.

where" the

never know when
We are often told a rosewood
it is too late to draw
Binell u.s sweot by any numo ;
back. The only
And a name for me she chose, would
safe way is to take
bound like Dennis, just the same.
no risks ; go
near the
I'm not poplar, I am fearful,
"dead line."
But to pine will never do ;
If you are feeling
I'll endeavor to beech cheerful,
"out of sorts," apAnd, perchance, I maple through,
A. Stone in Up to Date.
petite uncertain ;
digestion weak;
weight going down
ReAeettons of a Bachelor.
trom the normal
idea that he
Every man has a sneaking
standard, it is time
'
looks
to take Dr. Pierce's
'distinguished. ' '
The first thing a woman says when she
Golden Medical
Discovery. It tones hears anything against a man is, "How I
up digestion; stimhis poor wife!".
ulates the liver. pity
"Misery loves company" was written
drives the bile and other poisonous elements out of the blood; stops morbid ac- by an old bachelor whose married friends
cumulations in the lungs, throat, bronchial had entioed him into It.
A man wears love about as long as ho
tubes, and other organs; makes rich, red
blood; and builds up healthy tissue, solid does a suit of clothes A woman wears it
nerve
force
aud energy.
muscle,
as long as she docs her hair.
Even consumption is cured by Doctor
A woman will quarrel with a man bePierce's wonderful ' ' Diacovery ' ' It de- cause he sits in his
shirtsleeves and then
the
germs of consumption in the
stroys
blood in the only true scientific way. It is go around the house with no corsets aud a
on.
New
sack
York Press.
the preparation of an educated, experienced combing
physician. Dr. Pierce has been for nearly
First Impressions.
thirty years chief consulting physician to
the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
N.
Y.
His prescriptions are recogBuffalo,
nized standard remedies the world over.
"The Common Sense Medical Adviser,"
Dr. Pierce's thousand page family doctor
book with over three hundred illustrations
and colored plates, will be sent for a limited time only, absolutely free,
on receipt of twenty-oncents in
t
stamps to pay the cost of mailing only.
Address, World's Dispensary Medical
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AXWELL LAND GRANT,
New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

Situated

in

1,5110

Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

Asso-ciatio-

No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
If a handsome, cloth-bounbinding is precents
ferred, send ten cents extra (thirty-on- e
in all), to pay extra cost of this handsome
and more durable binding.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate the
liver, stomach aud bowelst By druggists.

ilia Hani
Mr. Durham

1 Y!

Luck.

I have called, sir, to

tell

yon that yonr daughter, Mi&B Fannie, and
I love eaoh other very dearly. I want to
ask yon for her.
Old Millynns Well, yon'll have to wait
awhile. There's no vaoanoy in the store
now that I could pnt yon into.
An Ideal Existence.
He If you oouldn't be yourself, who
would yon rather bef
She The man who marks down good
in the dry goods Btore. What a lovely
life he mnst lead, always having first
ohoice.

Thou ("ihult Mot.
Well, Mollie, said the little girl's father,
what have yon been doing all day?
Doing nothing, said Mollie, pouting.
I've been don'ting most of the time.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfencedj shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
This is tho way the small boy thinks he
looks' when rigged out in his first pair of
long trousers.

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Consideration.
I once

owned some real estate, Baid the
man whose manner showed that he is
It was a small
eaBily imposed upon.
house and a large lot.
Did yon have good tenants?
Well they were nice people in some

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springet
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

ways.
Did they pay promptly?
No, they never liked to be bothered
about money. Bat they need to tell me
to come around and pick all the flowers I
wanted.

Patent and

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

PROPOSALS FOR WOOD, HAY, BEANS
AND BRAN. U. S. Indian Industrial
Sohool, Santa Fe, N. M. Jane 28th, 1897.
Sealed proposals, indorsed: "Proposals
for wood, &a.," as the oase may be, and
addressed to the undersigned at Santa
Fe, N. M,, will be received at this school
until one o'clock p. m. of July 23d, 1897,
for furnishing and delivering at this
sohool aboot 250 cords of wood, 35 tons
of bay, 10,000 pounds of bran and 6,000
t
ponnds of beans. All articles will be
to rigid inspection. Proposals mnst
state specifically the proposed price of
eaoh article offered for delivery under
contract. The right is reserved to reject
any or all bids or any part of any bid if
deemed for the best interests of the service. Certified checks. Each bid mnst be
aooompanied by a oertified check or draft
npon some United States depository or
solvent National bank in the vicinity
of the residenoe of the bidder, made
payable to the order of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for at least
five per oent of the amount of the
proposal, whioh cheok or draft will be
forfeited to the United States in case
any bidder or bidders reoeiving an award
shall fail to promptly exeonte a oontraot
with good and sufficient sureties, otherwise to be returned to the bidder. Bids
aooompanied by oash in lien of oertified
oheoks will not be considered. For any
further information, apply to THOMAS
M. JONES, Superintendent.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico
This is the way Cholly feels when he
sports his first high hat.

snb-jeo-

Shortest line
Chicago.

Deuver-t-

Traveling Sense.
The Burlington Route holds the World's
record for long distanoe fast running 1025
mileB in 1047 minntes made without
preparations.
On a road where such a feat is possible, it
stands to reason that a high standard is maintained
Two trains daily, Denver to all points east
Omaha, Peoria, Chioago, Kansas City, St.
Loois.
Tickets and fullinformation at all D. A. R.
G. and Col. Mid. tioket offices.
spe-oi- al

to

C. W VALLERY,

Through Pullman Nervice.

1

Denver, Colo., Jane 15, 1897.
Beginning Joly 1, the "Burlington
Route" will inaugurate a daily through
Pollman oar servioe between Pueblo,
Colorado Springs and Cbioago in connection with the D. & R. G. railroad as
follows:
Eastbonnd Leave Paeblo, D. & R. G.,
No. 1, 5:35 p. m. Leave Colorado Springs,
D. & R. G., No. 1, 6:57 p. m. Leave Denver, Burlington route, No, 2, 9:50 p. m.
Arrive Chicago, Burlington route, No. 2,
8:20 a. m.
Westbound Leave Chicago, Burlington
route, No. 3, 10:30 p. m. Arrive Denver,
Burlington route, No. 3, 7:15 a. m. Arrive Colorado Springs, D. & R. G., No. 1,
11:10 a.m. Arrive Pueblo, D. & R. G.,
No. 1, 12:25 noon.
First oar leaves Paeblo, going east,
Jnly i, and Chicago, coming west, July 1.
This virtually makes a through train
service from all D. & R. G. points to Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City, St. Joe and
Omaha; passengers taking D. & R. G. No.
1 oan move into Pollman oar at Pueblo
without leaving train. Through sleeping
oar tiokets on sale at Paeblo and Colorado Springs at same rates as are in effeot
from Denver.
Reservations oan be obtained from A.
Jackson, G. A., D. & R. G Pneblo; J. M.
Ellison, G. A., D. & R. G., Colorado
Springs, or this office.
Geo. W. VaiIiEBY,
General Agent.
1039 Seventeenth St., Denver, Oolo.

Tennesse Centennial and Interna
They Broke.
tlonal Exposition, Nashville,
Customer I don't see how anybody can
Tenn., May 1 to Octohandle a big stock of glass like this withber 81.
out doing a lot of breaking.
For the above ocoaeion the Santa Fe
Persuasive
Salesman They
oan't, route has
placed on sale tiokets to Nashma'am. Two firms broke all to pieces
at a rate of $67.16; these
return
and
ville
to
handle
this
lot.
That's
trying
why we tiokets will be ou sale daily until October
can sell it bo cheap. Chicago Tribune.
15, 1897, good to return until November,
7, 1897. For particulars call on agents of
the Santa Fe route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
- Notice for Publication.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Homestead Entry No. 4159.
Topeka, Has.
Land Office at Santa F, N. M )
June 22, 1887. f
Notice is herebyeiven that the following.-r.meCommercial
settler has filed notice of her intention
I'tah l'ioneer Jubilee, Salt
to make final proof in support of her claim,
cash entry,
and commute the same to
Lake, I' tali.
and that said proof will be made before the
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
M
N.
or
on
at
Santa
Fe,
receiver
register
will plaoe on sale tiokets to Salt Lake,
28, 1897, vis: Kate Cooper, of Glorieta,
July
e ii sea. Utah, and return at one fare ($31.15) for
N. M., for the w i nw M see. 8, ae
18
18
e.
7,
ne
H
ne
r
n,
inc. tp.
6, and
dates of sale, July 11, 12,
She names the following witnesses to prove the round trio,
her eontinnont residence upon and cultiva- 16, 17 and 18. Final return limit, 80 days
tion of taid land, vim
from date of sale. Oall on agents (or
Frank W, Emerson, Pedro Maei, Tomas particulars.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
Varela, Viotor Roibal, of Glorieta, N. M.
Santa Fe, N. M.
(Jamm H WaT.khr. Register
Trans-MlaaisBlp-

a.

WOO'D,

Con-are-

General Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

When a young man dons his first dress
suit, it Is exceedingly difficult for him to
realize that he is not all shirt bosom.

TO REACH

RedRiver Country
--

The first time a man tries to stand up
under the weight of a one carat diamond
his sensations are peculiar. Now York
Sunday Journal.
A Compromise.

"Have Scribbler, the author, and bis
wife made it upf"
"Oh, yes. She now reads what he writes
and he eats what she cooks. "Tit-Bits- .
.

TAKE THE- -

HANKINS' STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.

Kedneed Kates.
The Santa Fe Route now offers the
following low rates to points on or
readied via their lines: City of Mexioo,
$67.70 for the round trip, tiokets good
for return passage, uiue month; to San
Diego and Los Angeles, $56,90; to San
Franoisoo, $66.90 good for return passage
6 month; to Phoenix, Ariz,. $16.25, limit
6 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs, $6,00,
limited 90 days. Call on agents for particulars.
W.J. Black, G. P. A.
Topeka, Has,
v
B. 8 Lots, Aount,
Santa Fe,N, M.

Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

YESTERDAY'S CELEBRATION

A Chance for the

Model

Ladies!

G--

Around the I'laxa, a Kami Con
cert ami An Address by
Prince.

ItaccM

Ramblers, while

they last, $50.
W. H. GOEBEL,

THE HARDWAREMAN,
AGENT FOR THE RAMBLER.

A. WALKER &
-- DEALERS

CO,

IN- -

STAPLE &FAWCY GROCERIES

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53

The Fourth of July celebration which
took plaoe in this oity yesterday, while
nothing elaborate, passed off successfully,
and made amusement for a large number
of people who gathered abont the plaza
where the exercises were held. Many of
the buildings abont town were deoorated
with the national oolors, and Young
America was very maoh in evidence all
day! taking an active part in the gameB,
and burning the usual amount of powder.
The exeroises whioh began at 2 o'olook p.
m, were confined principally to races
aroundthe plaza. Of these there were a
groat variety ranging from a potato raoe
to a burro contest, the mounts in the
latter event being youngsters, who enjoyed the thing hugely.
The oommittee in charge had arranged
for small money prizes in eaoh event,
and the several races were warmly contested.
At 7 o'olook in the evening
Prince delivered a patriotio address,
whioh was well reoeived, and this was
followed by a band oonoert. In the evening there were fireworks.
In the races the winners and the prizes
in eaoh event were as follows:
Potato Raoe First prize, F. Hoss, second, W. Straw.
First Boys Raoe First, T. Sandoval,
seoond, Luis Baoa.
Squaw Raoe First, Adelaida Montoya,
second, Jnanita Estro.
Indian Raoe First, Jesus Pino, seoond,
H. Sandoval.
Hundred Yards Foot Race First, S.
Easton, seoond, H. Lowitzki.
Saok Race First, Ouiterman, second,
W. Straw.
Burro Race First, 0. Bishop, seoond,
Vigil.
Seoond Boys Raoe First, T. Sandoval,
second, Luis Baoa.
Three Legged Race First, Shoper and
partner.
Tug of War Bonifaoio Perea and 11
men.

Watch First-ClasRepairing

niamond. Opal.Tnrquols
Mettings a Specialty.

Strictly

S. SPITZ,
-- MANUFACTURER

You can make your own selection
of a "good" tire when buying a bicycle
from Andrews, also choice of handle
bars, pedals and saddles.

CITY NEWS ITEMS.

OF

The board of penitentiary commissioners is in session today.
U. 8. weather bureau foreoast for New
Mexico: Generally fair tonight and
Wednesday preceded by showers this afternoon in north portion.
-- AND DEALER IN
The owner of a bunoh of keys, found
yesterday near the postoffioe, can have
the same by oalling at the New Mexican
and paying for this notioe.
A
report comes from Las Vegas that
the body of a dead man was fonnd yesterday about three miles from that town-A- n
investigation is taking plaoe.
The board of oounty commissioners
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
was in session yesterday. It transacted a
good deal of business and made the annual tax levy for the coming fiscal year.
Governor Otero has reoeived information from the postoffioe department in
Washington, that Antonio J. Gomez has
been appointed postmaster at Cuesta
Taos county, this territory.
The oounty normal institute will be
held in Santa Fe, commencing Jnly 19
coming. All those desiring to teaoh
school in this ooonty must attend this
normal institute.
The Gulf baseball team of Denver will
play in Santa Fe tomorrow afternoon at
3 o'clock. Admission, 25 cents; grand
stand, 35 oents.
The alarm of fire atll:30 tuis forenoon
was for a blaze in a Bhed adjoining the
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
residence of Attorney W. M. Berger. The
Store or by Telephone.
firemen responded promptly and the
structure was quiokly torn down and removed, before the flames reaobod thebouse.
The damage will not exoeeed $15 or $20.
The board of oounty commissioners
was in session yesterday. Probate oourt
therefore adjourned until Wednesday(
when tne matter of the administration of
the estate of Joseph Field, deceased, will
be brought np and the protest oj FranTHURSDAY AND FRIDAY cis Downs, attorney, against the approval
of the administrators report as to the
disposition of funds and property by T.
P. Gable, administrator will be heard,
Lee Muehleisen, In oharge of the bindON
ery
department of the New Mexican, has
TUESDAYS
returned from a trip to the headwaterB
& FRIDAYS
of the Peooe river and reports, that on
aocount of cloudbursts and heavy rains
the river is so high that no fishing can be
K-A-TTDSThad. He also says that in the mountains
E
there is still considerable snow. On the
headwaters of the Mora there are a good
many Albuquerque people and fishing in
that stream is good.
This morning when the fire alarm
Hervloe
J First
!f
sounded Stephen Easton, while hastening
Kxnerienced Jhef in Charge
V
to the scene of the blaze lost his watoh
obain. Later, while hunting for it, he
f
Everything New anl Clean
found a ohain belonging to some'one else.
He will pay a reasonable reward for his
ohain, whioh may be left at the New Mexican office.
Moises Freitas of Colorado, who has
been staying at Galisteo, in this oounty,
with his brother-in-law- ,
Locgino Martinez,
was arrested last week by deputy sheriffs
from Colorado, Eli and Zaoh Green, and
taken to Las Vegas. Freitas is oharged
with the murder of William Green, whioh
occurred several months ago in Animas
oounty, Colorado.

MEXICAN . FILIGREE

JEWELRY

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

DELIVERY

MADE DAILY.

ICE

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.

GRANT RIVENBURG,
TELEPHONE 43.

FRESH FISH

FRESH POULTRY

&

CO.

da;

Popular
Prices

SANTA FE RESTAURANT
Table the Best the Market Affords.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT,

PERSONAL MENTION.
Judge Henry L, Waldo left Las Vegas
yesterday for Kansas City.
Distriot Attorney J. H. Crist left this
morning for Alamosa over the V. fc R. G.
Jesus H. Sanohez, sheriff of Valencia
county, is in the capital and registers at
the Exchange.
Hon. 0. A. Hadley, ohairman of the
penitentiary commission, is in the oity
from Watrous.
William Bolander and J. L. Zimmerman returned yesterday from a week's
outing ac Jemez.
Samuel Eldodt, territorial treasurer,
left for San Juan this morning over the
Denver i. Rio Grande.
D. L. Miller of Hillsboro, is here to attend the meetings of the penitentiary
commission, taking plaoe today.
Hon. Harvey B. Fergusson, delegate to
congress, readied Albuquerque on Saturday night last from Washington.
Hon. J. T. McLaughlin, county commissioner and a good and oonsoientious
official, is in the oity on official business,
Hon. Manuel A. Sanohez,
of the legislature from San Miguel oounty was in the oity yesterday on business.
Hon. Geo. Curry, well and favorably
known in Santa Fe, has gone to Mexioo
to take a look at conditions in the sister
republic.
J. P. Rinker of Hopewell, who has
large mining interests in the Hopewell
district, is in the city registered at the

Exchange
Hon. Antonio Ortiz of Pena Blanoa,
of the legislative assembly from
Bernalillo oounty, has been in the oity for
several days visiting relatives.
to
Hon. Antonio Joseph,
congress and owner of the famous hot
springs at Ojo Caliente in Rio Arriba
oounty, registers at the Exohauge.
Mrs. M. A. Otero and son, after a pleasant visit here, returned Sunday night to
Las Vegas. Governor Otero spent yesterday in that city, returning here last
night.
Hon, George H. Wallace telegraphed
Governor Otero today, that he would leave
Chioago for Santa Fe either tonight or tomorrow night.
Hon. Sam. H. Elkins, one of the leading candidates for appointment as U. S.
marshal for New Mexioo, was in the oity
yesterday, consulting Hon. M. G. Reynolds on legal business.
Hon. J. Amado Luoero, who is performing the duties of oounty commissioner of
this oounty in a painstaking and careful
manner, was in the oity yesterday on offi
oial business and left this morning for his
home in Espanola.
G. E. Penrose of Pierce, Ariz., who was
a prominent oandidate for governor of
Arizona and is president' and general
manager of a mining company at Pierce,
passed down the road yesterday en route
from Denver to his Arizona location.
Mrs. Olive Ennis Hite, well and favorably known in New Mexioo, and a versatile and bright newspaper correspondent,
arrived in the city last night from. Wash
ington and will remain here some weeks
the guest of Mrs. Grant Rivenburg.
Ex Governor L. Bradford Prinoe left
this morning via the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad for Denver, where he will
attend the sessions of the gold mining
convention, assembling in that oity to
morrow, as a delegate from Santa Fe
ooonty.
Messrs. Robert M. Oarley and Pablo
Aranda, the lucky gold miners from
Golden, have gone to Denver to attend
the meetings of the gold mining convention, representing Santa Fe oonnty.
They took along a gold brick worth $1,700
for exhibition.
Hugh O. Morrison was in the oity on
Sunday visiting his father, Hon. A. L.
Morrison. From here he went to Los
Angeles, Cal., having been transferred to
that oity from Albuquerque with the
olerical foroe of the auditing department
of the Santa
railroad, of whioh
he is a member.

Tax Collection!.
Tax collections for the month of June
last have been fairly good and Captain
Frederick Muller, Santa Fe's honest and
energetic tax collector, has reoeived the
following taxes, which were turned over
to the county treasurer, Hon. H. B, Cart- wright, on Saturday last:
1
816 19
$
Territorial taxes,
"
1NWI
3,090 16
"
" 1HU7
46 68
,

Total
taxes,
County
"
"

8.459
1X95

.$

im

0:1

632 08
8,805 66

Total
City taxes, 1895
"
1896.....

$ 8,937 74
331 35
$

Total
City school taxes,

$

1,126 41

1895

Total. ....... .........
Town of Cerrlllos,

$

in
1SWI

US

v.

$
v

....$

Total

1,457 76
184 42
ou on
794 01
2 88

$

42 84

Total taxes collected and turned
over to the territorial and coun
$
ty treasurers

14,892 38

lHvore.es Granted.
The following divorces have been
granted recently by Judge Laughlin, the
respective parties being all residents of
Rio Arriba county: June 15, Jose
Mostas from Montes Vigil de Mes-taJuly 3, Ethel Jones from Charles R.
Jones on the ground of desertion. Tbey
were married in 8t. Joseph, Mo., in Ooto-boGre-gor- io
s;

r

1893.

EM.

LOUIE TO WG, Prop
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

Instant relief for

lir.liies and
rest for tired mothers in a warm lialli with
ami
ft
CtiTiouiiA Soap,
single application of
Ccticiira (ointment), the great slilu cure.
The only speedy anil economical treatment
for ltchliur, burning, Weeding, scnly, anil
plinnlr humors of Hie sl:in, scalp, and blood.

cura

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

the lowest Market Pnoe; Windows and Doors. Also carry

world. PnTTBti Ont'0 AMliCniK-R'aCfiltroKATioN, Solr Pronrfvtori, Hoiiton.
W" " Uiw to Cure Kvcry iinliy Humor," milled Alt,

Iio1iltiiifh.cltfhf

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
,

....

.

KJV
yUY

DLcNllonto

Piwrmw

mil Cured by

tuiicuitA aiMr.

Jnly 8, Martha Henderson from Dnane
Henderson on the ground of desertion,
The Hendersons were married in New
York on April 10, 1883.
Lane-KIIlot-

t.

Yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock, at the
home of Henry Winston, in this oity,
John Lane and Miss Fannie Elliott were
united in marriage, Rev. B. MoOulley offThe bride oomes from Albuiciating.
querque, and Lane is a resident of this
oity, having been employed for some
time past at the Exchange hotel,
Mr.
and Mrs. Lane will make their future
borne in Santa Fe.

Furnished Boons.
Parlor, bedrooms, and kitchen on
ground floor; also four rooms (two suites)
iu the Gildersleeve reiidenoe, upper Pal- aoe avenue, southern exposure, handsome
lawns. Also four unfurnished rooms
lower Palaoe avenue. Apply to Geo. W.
Knatbel,

The Championship in loulIes Won
by His Honor Mayor Chas. Spiess
and Attorney Henehan Semifinals This Afternoon.
At the first tennis tournament of the
Santa Fe Tennis olub, reoently organized,
whioh was held July 4 nnd 6 on tin new
grounds of the club on the Fort Maroy
reservation, the championship in doubles
was won by His Honor Mayor O. A.
Spiess and Attorney Renehan. These
gentlemen ably assisted by a heavy handicap easily defeated their opponents iu
two successive sets, winning the pennant
and the penalty liquid refreshment for
their thirsty associates.
In the preliminary games Messrs. J.
Seligman and A. Seligman won from
Messrs. Gortner and Catron, both teams
playing from scratoh, the score being C
to 3 and 6 to 2.
Messrs. Frank Hudson and Arthur
Staab won from Messrs. Hnghes and
Mauley, the latter having a handioap of
two games and one stroke, the score being 8 to 6 and 6 to 2.
Messrs. Spiess and Renehan won from
Messrs. Sohenrioh and Arthur Hudson,
the former team having a handicap of a
half Btroke on eaoh eervioe, the soore be
ine 6 to 3, 8 to 6 and 6 to 0.
s
Messrs. Hudson and
In the
Staab won from Seligman and Seligman,
both from soratch, the score being 6 to 4,
3 to 6. and 6 to 4.
In preliminary singles MeBBrs. Spiess
and Renehan, both from scratch, Spiess
won, score 6 to 1 and 6 to 0.
Messrs. Gortner and Hudson, soratch,
Gortner won, soore 6 to 1, 8 to 6 and 6
to 3.
Messrs. Hughes and Arthur Staab, the
former with three games and one stroke,
Staab won, 6 to 4 and 6 to 4.
In the game between Messrs. Sohenrioh
and Arthur Hudson, Sohenrioh won, soore
first set 8 to 6 and rest by default.
Arthur Seligman won his single by default of his opponent Manley.
The most olosely contested game of
the tournament, so far, was that between
Charlie Catron and Jim Seligman, Catron
winning with a score of 6 to 2, 4 to 6 and
6 to 1.
of singleB Arthur
In the
Seligman won from Sohenrioh, giving
him a handioap of fonr games and one
stroke, the soore being 4 to 6, 6 to 4 and
6 to 4.
Some good playing is looked for this
as the
afternoon in the
contestants are nearly all scratoh men.
semi-final-

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

mm
CREAM

mum
A

MM

This oommodious hotel iB situated tweuty
miles north of Glorieta on the Pecos
river and can boast of the finest mountain Boenery and tront fishing for the
amusemert of its guests in the Rockies.
Transportation will be furnished from
either Howe or Glorieta upon application by mail. For rates or information
of any kind address.
DR. WM. SPARKS,
Willis Postoffioe, N. M.

Only pure and fresh drugs aud
chemicals used at Fischer's.
Notice.
For Sale 200 acres of fine Eio Grande
valley land well improved and fenoed, one
house and all neoessary outhouses, barns and 3,000 fruit trees in full
bearing, with alfalfa and in good state of
cultivation. All under ditoh. Address,
Luis M. Ortiz, Ohamita, N. M.

two-stor- y

Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS

UliEW .MOUNTAIN HtrtJHK
Now open and ready to receive guests.

THE STANDARD,

Notieefor Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4129.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

)

June

22, 1897.5
thefollowlnir-name- d

HAPPILY WEDDED.
t:horles I.. Thayer and Miss Mabel
Cotton, formerly of This City,
I'nited in Marriage in
Albtiiiuerqiie.

Mr.

Mr. Charles L. Thayer, disoiplinnrian
at the Fort Defiance Indian school, and
Miss Mabel Cotton, formerly of Oregon
but more reoently of Santa Fe, were nnit-ein marriage at Albuquerque on last
Saturday evening, Rev. Bovard of the
Methodist Episoopal church, and superintendent of missions, officiating. The
ceremony took plaoe at the clergyman's
residence on Sonth Seoond street. Miss
Cotton was acoompanied by her mother,
Mrs. Sarah Cotton, who is matron of the
Santa Fe Indian school. After a brief
visit in Albuquerque Mr. and Mrs. Thayer
will enjoy their honeymoon in Colorado,
returning later to Fort Defiance, the station of the groom.
Mr. Thayer and his fair bride are both
well and favorably known in this oity.
The groom was brought up here and has
a host of friends who will wish him muoh
happiness. For several years he was
disciplinarian at the Santa Fe Indian
school, and it was here that he met the
lady who is now his wife, and who was
also identified with the Indian school as
a teaoher. They are both greatly interested in the work, and have attained a
high degree of profloienoy in their respective positions.

Notice is hereby given that
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and commute the same to a cash entry, and
that said proof will be made before the
on
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N.M.,
July 28,1897, viz: Mell M. Cooper, of Uliiri-etN. M.. for the s 'A sv
nw
sec. 5 and e
ii see. S, tp 16 n, r 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of said land, viz :
Frank W. Emerson, Pedro Maes, Tonma
Ynrela, Victor Rolbul, of Glorieta, N. M.
James H. Walker, Register ..
"
J. M. MAX, M. .
Speoial attention to confinement oases.
Treats the strictures of the urethra by
linear electrolysis. The operation is entirely devoid of danger, relieves at once,
g
oauses no pain or inconvenience, no
is done, no foroed dilatation, no use
of anesthetics. Patients are not prevented from attending their daily work,
bnt are able to go about just after the
operation. Onoe cured no relapses take
plaoe.
If you want anything in the photographic line go to Fischer & Co's.
out-tin-

The Montezuma iteopened.
bit of news: The Monte-

A welcome

zuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.
M,, has been reopened. Visitors to this
famous resort may now prooure sumptuous accommodations
at reasonable
prices. The Montezuma can comfortably
provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Bprings is one of the few
really satisfaotory Rocky mountain resorts. It has every essential, the right
attitude, a perfect olimate, attractive surroundings, medioinal waters and ample
The Weather. '
The idea,
opportunity for recreation.
was
and
dear
The
weather
yesterday
MILITIA ENCAMPMENT.
for a vaoation onting.
plaae
last
a
shower
warm, with light
during
Round trip excursion tiokets on sale.
The highest temperature reached Inquire of looal agent, Santa Fe route.
The Local Militiamen Enjoy a May's night.
was 80 and the lowest 57 degrees. The
mean relative humidity wbb 30 per oent.
Outing Neur Monument Hock.
Showers are indioated for this afternoon
. . .
The local militiamen enjoyed an out and generally fair weather tonight and
tomorrow.
Begs leave to inform his many cusing on Sunday. Early on that day the
tomers and the people generally that
three organizations namely oompany B
New Light, all tobacco cigarettes, he has just moved into his new brick
stable on lower San Francisco street
r,,l.. nrr,n,nnA n rtnnl, k T Rill the at Bcheurich's.
and is fully prepared to furnish all
cavalry troop commanded by Captain
of livery promptly and reasonkinds
JFritz Mailer and the artillery section
Boarding horses a specialty.
ably.
Lieutenant Wientge marohed np to
FOB, SALE
of
The ladies
Santa Fe will always
a point a short distanoe this side of find
latest and best assortment of In the lovely Binconada valley, a fine
the
Monument Rook, and there went into
millinery, ladies' novelty shirt waists, fruit ranch. Has 916 fruit trees on
camp. The troops muBtered over 100 collars and cuffs, neckties, materials the
place. Good adobe house. Never
strong, and were under oommand of Ma- for pretty summer dresses, Jackson
failing water for irrigation purposes.
jor Gable.
kid
corset
and
the
waists,
Equipoise
The trees are loaded with fruit. One
During the afternoon Gov. Otero, Ad jn- - gloves, hosiery, lamb's wool slipper thousand dollars clear can
easily be
Hersey, Captain James, and soles, fine wools, wash embroidery made this
year from the fruit. Price,
Seoretary Lorion Miller rode out to the silks, knitting and crochet silk, in
cash. Write for particulars to
camp, where the governor inspeoted the fact a general line of notions and ma- $2,500
H.
Binconada, Rio Arriba
troops. The day was passed in military terials for fancy work, stamped linen Co ,MoQ.uistOD,
N. II.
instruction of various kinds, inoluding
and dresser scarfs, tea and lunch
tray
target praotioe.
cloths, doylies, tidies, etc Call before
The governor proved himself an expert
elsewhere, it will be to your
with the rifle, making the highest soore buying
Very lowest prices given
for the day. Musio was furnished for the advantage.
MISS A. MUGLER,
at
occasion by the cavalry band, and on the
S. E. Cor. Plaza.
whole the encampment was a most enjoy
SOLI AQIMT JOB
able affair and a decided snooess from a
Bon Ton restaurant. Regular meals 25
military standpoint, for all who partici- oents; lodging 25 cents; board per week
$4; board and lodgiug per week $4.60;
pated.
meal tickets 21 meals, $4.50.
Go to the Brewery Summer Garden for Alili KIXIM OF MINKUAL WATEB
SANTA FE VICTORIOUS.
a goood time. Cool refreshing drinks
and lunches. Everything
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
semi-fina-

ls

semi-fina-

ls

Sol. Lowitzki

un-:d-

Millinery and Notions

.

HENRY KRICK

St. Louis Beer

Lemp's

first-olas-

Annual Mtockholders Meetlna.
Both Unmet of Kail Played in Las
The annual meeting of the stockholders of
Vegas won by Hants fe's Crack
New Mexican Painting company will be
the
Ball Team.
held in the city of Santa Fe at the office of

carload.
filled.

Mail
.

.

.

orders

promptly

.

the company, on Monday, July 12, 1897, for
the election of directors and such other busiGUADALUPE ST. .
SANTA FE
ness aB may come before the meeting. Stockball
Fe
Santa
the
Saturday evening
holders will pleaso take due notice.
J. D. Hughes,
olub, under the management of Harman
Santa Fe, N. M. June 22, 1897.
Wynkoop, went to Las Vegas to play
two games of ball.
Tbey found the
Vegas team a very hard one to go op
against, being particularly strong in the
Ilcut Located Hotel In Vlty,
field, but their good playing, baoked by
the great amount of oonfidenoe they have
in themselves, enabled them to pull
viotory out of what seemed to be sure
defeat in both games. The fielding of the
Santa Fe team was of a brilliant order,
several very exoiting plays being made,
while the
sliok work was : simply
phenomenal when hits were needed and SELIGMAN BROS, desire to inform
when men oooupied the bases. M'Clothur their patrons that they are still the
and Nowell deserve muoh oredit for their agents for 0. G. Leopold, the fine merSpecial Rates bv the Week or Month
for Table Hoard, with or without
very fine battery work, and Shoteux chant tailor, of Chicago. A first-claroom.
Estes
and Parsons for their long fit guaranteed and goods warranted
O'Brien,
and timely bits.
to be good value. Any and all styles
8. G. Corner of Plaza.
On the other hand Las Vegas was weak can be had. Inspect this beautiful
at bat bnt strong in the field.
offer
our
line of samples. Remember
In the first game Las Vegas took the of 10 per cent, reduction for a few
lead, making five runs in two innings, bnt days only. Crash suits, latest styles,
failed to soore thereafter, while Santa Fe coat, vest and pants, prices $4 to $8
scored at a steady gate nntil the end per suit. Young men, keep in touch
making fourteen scores !.n all. About with the push, and call.
1,200 people witnessed this game.
The second gams was more of a sloea
ing match. Las Vegas took the lead in
SPECIAL NOTICES.
the start and retained it until the last,
when Santa Fe took a braoe and won out
PERIODICALS
by a soore of 17 to 15. This game was
witnessed by abont 1,600 people, and the
For Stale, Vor Kent, Lost, Found,
most partial orowd that ever witnessed
Wanted.
SCHOOL BOOKS,
a ball game. However, their efforts to
rattle the boys from the aneient proved
to De in vain.
OR SALE New Mexico Statutes at the
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
New Mexican Printing Oilice.
Jaok Bennett of Las Vegas, umpired
the games and did very oreditable work.
Stationery Sundries, Etc. .
(ROBATB COURT BLANKS For sale at
the New Mexican Printing Office.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
At the Hotels.
OR SALE Blank mortgages of all descrip
priees, and subscriptions reoeived for
At the Claire: O. E. Riohards, C. E.
tions at tne Mew Mexican fruiting ur- all periodicals.
Bloom, Las Vegas; H. M. Laris, St, rice.
Louie; Miss Lampson, Grand Junction;
William Whitson and wife, Phoenix; G.
SALE Old papers, In quantities to
A. Hale, E. A. Allen, J. A. Denale and
sale at the New Mexico Printing
EOR forOffice.
son, Albuqnerqne; J. A, Bonzen, F. L.
Kittredge, Chicago; J, T. McLaughlin,
. . .
San Pedro; W. E. Franklin, Kansas City;
Manuel A. Sanohez, dan Miguel; D. 8. TjlOR SALE. Appearance bonds, appeal
'
uua
umuitu
tu
uoiiub
uuiiua,
uuiiub,
Keep
Muller, Lake Valley.
the peaee
at the New Mexican Printing ComCO
At the Exchange: Chas. B. Ragsdale, pany's office.
Denver; J. P. Rinker, Hopewell; N. M.
Adler, Espanola; W. H. Brooks, W. J.
TjOR SALE A large quantity small pica,
SAN FRANCISCO ST
Leeaig, Raton; Dr. L. M. Fisher, Balti- JC brevier aud nonpareil typo at the N Jew
eotirll- MaxinAN ntiicn. The name Is In
more; Antonio Joseph, Ojo Caliente; D. tion
be
sold
of
will
and
Proofs
face
cheap.
Hlggius, Salt Lake; Jessie M. Bnes, of the type and prices furnished on applica""
DIALIBB IN
Normal, III,; Jesus H. Sanohez, Valenoia. tion,
'j
At the Palaoe: W. 0. Squire, Topeka;
R. A. Ramie, New Jersey; J. A. Capron,
OR
blanks of all descrip
Denver; P. P. Bliss, Paris; S. H. Elkins,
tion! at tne new uexican rinting umce.
Dolores. D. Molutosh, Warren; J. P. Mo- Nulty and family, Turquess; P. 0. CarOR SALE- - Blank deeds rt all descrip
penter, Las VegaB; O. A. Hadley, Watrous;
tions at cue new Mexican rruitiugumoe.
W. W. Hite, Washington.
At the
James Ninmos. Blob- ard Ninmos, Ratohel Ninmos, Las Vegas; TpOR SALE Justice of the peace blanks in
JP Kngllih and Spanish at the New Mexican
Cattle
Only First Class Mtnll Ved
George MoMnrray, Frank Martin,
Printing Office.
Slaaghtered. .........
1
Gus Johnson, Chas. Mollvaln,
Paso; Manuel hoibal, Antonio Romero,
Pojoaqne; Edward MoRenna, Denver;
OR BALK Session Laws of 1897 for sale
Frank Kruger, Albuquerque,
at the new luxiea mutiPi vmee,

The Exchange Hotel,

SELIGIAOROS.

CRASH SUITS J T. FORSHA,
Prop.
CRASH SUITS

$.'l.5.0.f.:$2

ss

JACOB WELTMER

Books andStationery

.

SANTA FE
SUPPLY

SALK-Mln-

F

Bon-To-

n:

lng

r

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS. OF ALL
KINDS A SPECIALTY.

Cer-rlll- o;

F

MAX KHODT,

R3anagr

